OVER 2 MILLION ACRES BURNED - 2017

Brian Head Fire

Tungsten Fire

Ibex Fire
2017 in GACC Assignments

1,347 in 2017 vs 695 in 2016
USE BY STATE – LOOK AT NEVADA!
2017 OUT OF GACC ASSIGNMENTS

208 pieces in 2017 vs 37 in 2016
TACTICAL EQUIPMENT ASSIGNMENTS

2017 Great Basin Tactical Contract Equipment Assignments

- Engines, 924
- Excavator, 15
- Skidgine, 4
- Skidder, 1
- Water Tenders (Tactical), 69
- Dozer, 246
- Pumper Cats, 0
SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL # OF ASSIGNMENTS

2010 assignments in 2017 vs 695 in 2016!
T2IA CREW STATS FOR

PATRICK 13A
PATRICK 13B

PatRick 13A –
Long Valley – CA
Meyers – MT
Mendocino Lake – CA

PatRick 13B –
Brianhead, UT
Meyers – MT
Cottonwood – NV
Salmon August – CA
Helena - CA
CHLOETA FIRE, LLC – NCC 14
2017 Payette ABCD Misc
Missouri, ID
Pole Creek, WY
East Idaho Interagency Dispatch
WHAT IS HAPPENING IN 2018?

- **R4 Solicited for the following resources:**
  - Misc. Heavy Equipment
  - Chippers
  - Tents *(new)*
  - Sleeper Units *(new)*
  - Potable/Gray/Handwash

- 100% Inspections on all equipment
- Inspections begin April 9\textsuperscript{th} – May 11\textsuperscript{th}
- Ogden to verify paperwork *(May 14\textsuperscript{th}-May 25\textsuperscript{th})*
- Awards by end of May
FIRE CONTRACTING CONTACTS

Tonya Campbell  
tonycampbell@fs.fed.us  
(801) 625-5811 desk

Judy Martin  
jbmartin@fs.fed.us  
(208) 557-5841 desk

Sierra Hellstrom  
srhellstrom@fs.fed.us  
(801) 625-5764 desk

Cathy Baird  
cbaird@fs.fed.us  
(208) 373-4126 desk

RESPONSIBLE FOR:

Tonya Campbell: Water Handling, Chippers, Contract Equipment Administrator
Judy Martin: Fallers, Fuel Tenders, CETT Member
Sierra Hellstrom: Heavy Equipment, Misc. HE, HE w/water
Cathy Baird: Potable/Gray/Hand, Refer Truck, Vehicle w/driver

Chris Cox – National Office, responsible for Trailer Units
Bryce Pitchford – National Office, responsible for Crew Carriers
Thank you Kara Stringer for the Stats!